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found the town a heap of smouldering rums, he rebuked the
three chiefs very earnestly The camp was then pitched in
the lands of Palya Mohobut Singh, its chief, however, lost
no time, but raising a large force of Bheels, blocked up the
road by which the army was to retire Meanwhile the army
remained in its position, subsisting upon the spoils of the town
of Palya Durjun Singh's troops committed no act of hostility ,
but the three confederated chiefs plundered and burnt e\en
the outlying villages, much to the annoyance of Gumbheer
Singh At this time news armed that a string of camels
laden with property, belonging to a banker who was with the
army, had been plundered by the Bheels on its way from
Eedur, and that the wild robbers had wounded both the
camel-men and their animals At the same time came a
message from Mohobut Singh, of Palya, who protested
that the raja had struck his village without any just pre-
tence, for that his re\enue had been regularly paid, and
threatened that he would make it a difficult matter for the
army to get home again Upon this the raja sent to say that
he had no intention of striking Palya, and that the result
had been brought about by the three chiefs Mohobut Singh
rejoined, ' I could have given them an answer , but why was
4 it that your highness took the pains to accompany them ? '
The raja then sent for him to an interview, but the chief
refused to attend, and Gumbheer Singh was at length com-
pelled to agree that when Palya should be rebuilt no re\ enue
should be demanded from the chief for two years Upon this
the raja struck his camp, and the event having displeased
him, he proceeded no further with his tour, but returned to
Eedur, and disbanded his army
The raja, however, retained Gopal Singh near him Now
there was a deadly feud between Gopal Singh and Durjun
Singh, the Prudhan The raja said, therefore, to the former,
' It is my intention to make you minister of Eedur, and,
 *	what is more, if you can keep a secret I have one for your
' ear *   Gopal Singh promised secrecy, and the raja whispered,
 *	I want Durjun Smgh put out of the way'   Gopal Singh
said, * Is it truth that you are speaking, or do you merely ndi-
4 cule me ? '   * It is nothing but truth,* said the raja    * Then

